
When you hear that SRI International has a “model shop,” don’t be fooled by the name.  It’s a prototype shop with 11 full time 
employees, 8,000 square feet of space and everything from large CNC lathes and mills to welding equipment and hand tools.  Skilled 
model makers, welders and materials experts work in metal, wood, plastic and other materials to quickly make everything from small 
parts to big stuff.  Using rough napkin sketches, hand waving, pencil drawings or CAD/CAM inputs, this group can make pieces and 
parts for internal use or polished customer deliverables.  Name something that SRI has built and the prototype probably came from 
the Model Shop.  They are nice guys too!

From copies of the original mouse to parts for robotic-assisted surgery, they do it all — odd things like the “USS Neversail” (image 
below with Darrel and Bob) and very compact cooling coils, from hi-tech to low-tech, and everything in between.  Although most of 
their work is on site at Menlo Park, they do travel sometimes.  For example, one of their welders, Bob Beall, went to Greenland to heat 
up the ice!

In the white smock is James (Kimo) Hogan, an expert in pattern making.  He can shape wood into patterns that are cast into metal 
parts.  He took an old 1954 Swain bicycle and handmade all the parts for a gasoline powered bike.  As a fun touch, it includes an 
antique carbide light.  Kimo’s mom is from Hawaii, and in the Hawaii language, Kimo is the word for James.  

So when you see some models or prototypes around SRI, just think of the Model Shop guys!  Shown in the group picture above (left 
to right) are: Rick Masciocchi, Marty Martoza, Mark Steele, Michael Cutter, Anthony Ware, James (Kimo) Hogan, Andrew Knipe, Don 
English, Robert Beall, Darrell Stoehr, Bob Champagne (retired) and Mark Nansen.  Job titles include everything from Experimental 
Welder to Model Maker.  It’s hard to get these guys to stop working to take pictures!  Thanks guys — my visit to your ‘office’ was a lot 
of fun!

If you find it hard to stop working and need to apply for a loan, our easy online or mobile services can help.  A few clicks at 
www.SRIFCU.org will get you an answer fast.  Or call our lending professionals at 650.859.5477 and ask them to design a loan for you.

Connect with us today!

Steve Bowles
CEO/CFO
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Simply Personal.



SRI Federal Credit Union
333 Ravenswood Avenue 
Menlo Park, CA 94025-3493 
Toll-Free: 800.986.3669 
Fax: 650.326.8916

Mail
P.O. Box 2284 
Menlo Park, CA 94026-2284

Website:  www.SRIFCU.org
Email: CONNECT@srifcu.org

Branch Hours
Monday through Friday 
9 AM to 4 PM

C O N N E C T  W I T H  U S  T O D AY

Text alerts sent directly to your mobile device allow you to review and respond 

to fraudulent transactions.  Connect with our free Card Guardian service today.

www.SRIFCU.org

FRAUD 
AIN’T FUNNY

Use your SRI FCU Visa® debit or credit 

card for purchases this Holiday Season 

and you could win up to $500. 

Watch for details.

In a few short weeks, a new eDocument 

portal will be available.  Starting 

November 1, the redesigned site will 

present your eStatements and eTax Forms  

in a cleaner format.  Plus, additional 

features will be added in the future.

oh 
what fun

NEW eDOCUMENTS  

WIN YOUR 

HOLIDAY PURCHASE

MAKE IT YOURS WITH 

A CUSTOM CARD

Coming November 1, you could win your 

Holiday Purchase, up to $500.  

Entry is a simple swipe or click on your 

SRI FCU Visa® debit or credit card.  Each 

purchase earns a chance to win.  

Get yours today at www.SRIFCU.org!

Personalize your Visa® Debit 
or Credit CardS
email your image to ConneCt@srifCu.org

get rid of 
 that beast

1.99%
APR

OUR NEW CAR 
RATES ARE ONLY

Apply with our easy & fast service at www.SRIFCU.org


